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BantaFe

New Mexico.

Egii 1 tame tot!
OF NEW YORK.

I. ScMi & Go,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The remit! of th polleie. now maturing ihow that the EODIT.VKI.B
far In advance of anj other XJfe Insurance Company.
ir yon wish an Illustration of the result, on these pollote. tend yonr
name, edrtriss and date of birth to J. W. BOHOFIELD A CO., Santa re.
M. M., anJ It will recelre prompt attention.
U

J.

(Tnllfc3

ALICES!

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keapi on hand a fall anortmeat ol LadlM' .ml
dn and tht
CUUdren'f Fine Shoes; also the
Cheap fnlH. 1 would call especial attention to
ay Call sunt Li?M Kip WALKER Boots, a hoe
tor sen who do berry work and aeed a soft bat
ertioeahle apper leather, with heavy , nbtteav
Hal, triple Kiel and standard screw lastent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

BOOT
.

y

G. SCHUMANN,

Santa Fa,

P. 0. Box 143,

N. B

Do You Write Much?
WHY SOT USE A

REMINGTON
ivinnot onrt footont.writinff

WYCKOFF.

mnnhinA

STANDARD

mucin.. ..For

typerUeraupplles.

SEAMAN S &

BENEDICT,

15

TYPEWRITER?

vears the standard and constantly tm
no charge for furnishing stenographer
Champa Street, DENVER, CoiO.

We maku

1639

BLAIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing1, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Gang, Pistols', Ammuni- tion, Granitewnre. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- 8anta Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St

18S8
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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER Or

General Merchand se
General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
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Hie

VHmlu Chilian
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HuMm

111

lift Set-

Da)."

'JCAH.FOK CHICAGO.

New Yoitic, Jan. 22. Ita Valparaiso
atlolial Democracy AVI ('olivette nt correspondent cables to the Herald thus:
The Herald can state positively that
1 lie World's
Fair City.
President Montt yesterdiy told an official,
high in tho Chilian service, that there
Washington, Jan. 22. The Domnci-alinot the slightest doubt but what all
national committee luta selected Cliicnpo was
in dispute between the
as the place for holding tlie next national matters at present
United
Stales and Chili would bo amicaconvention, and I lie tune lised is June
bly settled within a short time.
21, juet two weeks later than the RepubThe Chilian ships, Esmeralda, Huas-ca- r
lican convention at Jlintn npoiia.
and Cochrane and two torpedo
boats have sailed in a practice cruise.
A.rctercd Out Ktmin.
Nicw OuLiiANS, Jan. 22. The Pica- They will go first to (iuiutms bar and
Thn shini urn nil.'
in TnliMiliiDin
yune's Austin, Texaa, special eays: Ad- thnn
On their southerly cruise
jutant General Mabre has returned from detmauiied.
the .Mexican border, and be thinks Garza they will endeavor to obtain recruits.
The sentiment of all class h of the
will surrender to tho American authorities within ten days or be captured or Chilian people, so far as 1 can discover,
is
in favor of amicable relations with the
killed. The Mexican government hao
offured a reward for the outlaw, dead or United Stutes. They are anxious to avoid
alive, and Ins capture or death arc looked war.
for any day.
Despite statements to the contrary, the
reputable people, one and all, believe
1 xa. r nien.
that the matters in diBimte between the
Pknisos, Texas, January 22. For the
settled in
first time in eighteen yeais, Ked river is two countries can beconditio accordance
is migg-stefrozen over solid, at a number of points, with tlie terms and
Herald's editorials. It might be
in
the
ami teams and footmen are passing to considertd that while
the Chili cine lias
and fro. Yesterday, the thermometer
the procedure is
was 7 decrees below zero. Cattlemen dragged slowly along,
custom of Spanthu
accoid
with
from the Indian territory report that the only in
ish
countries.
blizzard baB proved very disastrous to
Before war can be declared with any
stock, hundreds of head having died.
show of justice, some detinue demand
be made by tho United States, and
must
A lUllliiin Dollar Tire.
New York, Jan. 22. The five store I am given to uud.rstand, through Chibrick building, 20 West Kfteenth street, lian ollicial sources here, that nothing of
back of Tiffany's jewelry store, occupied the kind has yet been madu by the Ainer-cagovernment.
by Schneider, Campbell & Co., manufactAs cabled before, the warlike reports
urers of gaB fixtures, Samuel JI. Keed,
dealers in trimmings and otners burned are, jn my opinion, sent out from this
The estimate loss is $1,000,-00- country by pertons w ho seem anxious to
bring about Berioua trouble between Chili
An estimate of the largest losses is as and the United States. These di&palches
are invariably colored highly, and, in
follows :
many instances, are sent out with the
Schneider, Campbell & Co., $270,000.
of those who wish to profit on
connivauce
Jirentano Brothers, $100,000.
exchange
Louis Kheill, $300,1100.
As announced she wouId,;the Yorktown
C. E. lltntley & Jones. $50,f 00.
left Valparaiso harbor last evening for the
Samuel Green & Co., $50,000.
north. She will land the refugees on
Tiffany it Co., also lose something.
board cf her at either Callao or some
port further north.
viittlug Tli nre.
Washington, Jan. 22. Three weeks
hence the bouse committee on coinage,
CONG I5ESSIONAI..
weights and measures will, by the terms
of a resolution agreed upon in committee,
vote upon the question of reporting to the
Washington, Jan. 22. In the senaLe
huuee a bill for the free and unlimited Senator Stanford addressed the senate in
This decision was advocacy of the bill introduced by him ou
coinage of Bilver.
reached harmoniously and after a meeting December 22 to provide the government
free from dispute.
with means sufficient to supply tlie nar
The
men realized that they tional want of a sound circulating medwere in a minority in the committee and ium.
The bill proposes the issue of
the free cilver men, confident of their United States notes to the amount of
strength, were disposed to meet the other $100,000,000, and such additional amounts
side half way in amicable arrangement from time to time as shall bo necessary to
that would bring the matter before the meet the requirements of the act, to he
house within a reasonable time, so that lent, under the supervision of a bureau, to
the decision as to the hour of voting was owners of agricultural lunds to an amount
unanimous.
not exceeding half the assessed valuation
The tiroceedinira in the committee in of the land, at the rate of 2 par cent indicate that it is very likely tho committee terest.
win report to the House a bill lor free and
The La Abra bill was again taken up,
unlimited coinage of silver, with a
but without disposing of it the senate
went into executive session and soon adthat It pass.
journed till Monday.
In the home:
Ravages of La Grippe.
22.
Mr. island introduced a bill for the free
of
The
returns
the
London, Jan.
regristar general tell a story of ravages of coinage of gold and silver and fjr the
the grip more eloquent than any annum issue of coin notes.
of sensational
On motion of Mr. Outliwaite, Ohio, a
newspaper description of
the epidemic. The statistics cover thirty-thre- e resolution was adopted calling on the
of the principal towns of the king- treasurer for the statement of the drawdom, containing a population of 10,787,-33- backs paid to importera of tin plate under
They show that the mortality for the provisions of the Mclvinley bill. Also
the week just passed was 33 per 1.000. for a statement of duties refunded to imcompared with 28 per 1,000 during the porters of tin plate under the provisions
of the McKinley bill. Also for a stateprevious week.
In
the death rate increased ment of duties refunded to iniportors of
from 27 to 51 ; in Liverpool, from 30 3 to salt for curing fish and meat.
Mr. Harvey, of Oklahoma, from the
42: in London, fom 32 S to 40 : in Nor- wiili, from 31 to 40.1: in Portsmouth. committee ou Indian all'airs, r ported a
from 30 to f7, and in Woiverhamptou,
bill appropriating $15,000 to complete
from 3.) to 43.1.
the allotment of lands to the Cheyenne
There were ISO fewer births and 1.103 and Arapahoe Indians in Oklahoma. The
more deaths in London than the average. bill was passed.
Mr. Catchings, Mississippi, from the
Ilia number of deaths in London due
primarily to influenza rose from Goto 271. committee on rules, reported the new code
of rules, which were ordered printed in the
Kecord. Mr. Catchings slated that he
would ask for the consideration of tlie
report Monday. Adjourned till Monday.
The
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"German
Syrup"

Here is au incident from the South
Mississippi, written in April, 1890,
just after the Grippe had visited that
"Iam a farmer, one of
couatry.
those who have to rise early and
work late. At the beginning of last
Winter I was on a trip to the City
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well
drenched in a shower of rain. I
went home and was soon after seized
with a dry, hacking cough. This
grew worse every day, until I had
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon
who has since died, and he told me
to get a bottle of Boschce's German
leantime my cough grew
Syrup.
worse and worse and then the Grippe
came along and I caught that also
very severely. My condition then
I
compelled me to do something.
got two bottles of German Syrup. I
began using them, and before taking
much of the second bottle, I was
entirely clear of the Cough that had
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
and
all its bad effects. I felt
have felt that way ever since."
Peter J. Brians, Jr., Cayuga, Ilines
tip-to- p

Co., Miss.

O

COXDENSEI NEWS.
Jesuit
The Rev. Father Anderlcdy,
general, is dead.
Ghouls robbed the grave of Misa Km ma
J. Cassel at Indianapolis.
Counterfeits of the new silver coins
have appeared in Chicago.
Colorado fanners are getting $1.50 per
hundred weight for their wheat.
Mr. Rudyard Kipling and Miss Bales-tiesister of the late Wolcott iialestier,
were married in Portland, England.
The military camp at Chalons-sur-MarueFrance, hai been closed on
account of the prevalence of influenza.
mail trains due in ChiOf twenty-eigh- t
cago Tuesday morning none were on time,
of
that day fourteen were
aud at noon
late.
It has been substantiated that a plot to
kill Judge Botkin, Attorney Pityer.Jiheriff
Dunn and others existed in Stevens county, Kansas.
The intematioral league of press clubs
at San Francisco elected ollicera and
selected St. Paul as the next place of
meeting.
Luke Tiernan.of No. 210 Nortli Seventh
of
street, St. Louis, claims one-liftworth of real estate in the
heart of Chicago.
MIsb Elizabeth Eustace, niece of the
Most Rev. Peter Richard Kenrick, archbishop of St. Louis, died at tho arch
episcopal residence.
Dr. Bredermann, director of the chemical laboratory in the university of Berlin,
aged 42, killed his betrothed, aged 17, and
then committed suicide.

MEXICO THE

Famine fever are increasingat a terrible
and Sauteroff,
rate in Kansnn,
Hussia. The diseiiRe is ns widespread as
during the Crimean war.
In tho Spinish chamber of deputies
yesterday Senor Gomazo attacked the
government for negotiating the treaty of
(Oinmerce with the United States.;
It is again given out by a reliable authority that the Texaa A Pacific railroad
will be extended into Mexico with terminus at Gtiaymas on the Pacific coast.
A coroner's jury in Chicago held William Springer, one of the wealthiest
manufacturers in Chicago, conditionally
responsible for the death of five of hie
workmen in a boiler explosion a week

anco (0 Las Vegas and will be on imThis is!
mense benefit, to them as well.
the taking out of an acequiant or above the
hills
foot
anil
hot f prings to run along the
irrigate the high mesas just below the- crestone. It is intended to incorporate'
and raise a few hundred dollars in rash
for tho necessaiy
articles nedid, the
ditch to be built by voluntary rontri' tions of labor by residents of West, Lnn
Vegas, receiving stork according to latif:r
performed. The movement is in charge:
of Margarito Romero, Jose L. Lopez, .lose
V...

.!

;

TERlUrOlUAL TIPS.
Sierri rounty

will build an $8,000 court

house at Hillsboro.
An inch of snow in the lower Pecos
valley this week, a very unusual thing.
Raton is to have? a first-clas- s
opera
house, with all the appliances of a modern theater.
J. VV. Coover, of Kansas City, and Miss
M. J. Booth, daughter of the late Capt.
Booth, were married at Albuquerque.
The Pecos Irrigated Farms company
s
in
expects a carload of
about a week. This shows something of
what tho Pecos valley in general and
tliis company in particular are doing.
Eddy Citi-sJack Lrivrence, of Pinns Altos, N. M.,
has sent L'heo. Eggers $50 to put up as a
fnr'etiJtii tweiity five round glove contest between himself and George Greg-soThe contest will take place in El
Paso aud will be worth seeing. El Paso
rime.?.
H inting Is simply immense in this
You can go two miles from
couatry.
tow n iu any direction and fiud plenty of
quail in coveys varying from twenty to
eighty iu number. Rabbits are so numerous that shooting them has ceaoed to become port. Eddy Citizen.
The Socorro Chieftain contains the following news, but upon what authority is
not stated : ' In the near future the Rock
Island railway wU enter New Mexico,
and will cross it from east to west. She,
in all probability, will touch Roswell,
White O.iks, and cross Hie Rio Grande at
or near Socorro."
In digging for buried treasure in old
town, tiie b mea of a number of the soldiers who died at the old government
hospit.il during the war were dug up.
There are also a number of confederate
dead in the same locality. These bones
should be removed to one of the national
cemeteries. Albuquerque Citizen.
We understand that a movement is on
foot to consolidate the various mining
companies at Coyote, Mora county, into
one large and strong company, which
will be able to go on and develop the
It's a good
country there properly.
scheme and we hope it will be successful.
Las V egas Free Press.
There is a big row on at Laa Vegas,
"Railroader" in the Free Press devotes a
column to it and this is what he eays:
"A young lady of Las Vegas was once
heard to make the following remark : ''1
can smell a railroad man through a brick
wall." To say the least, it was a very unladylike remark to issue from one who
obtains the clothes she wears, the food
she eats and the gum she chews, indirectly from the labors of the ones she

abhors."

Tho goneral expression of a desire on
the part of the people of New Mexico to
hold an irrigation convention is indicative
of the dawn of an era of prosperity.
When New Mexico, instead of importing
large quantities of hay, grain and bread-sluil- 'i
shall have a large surplus to sell,
her people will be prosperous and happy.
The only way fo bring about this desirable condition of affairs is to utilize to its
greatest capacity the water flowing in the
living streams, and to store for future use
the Hood waters of our summer rains.
Roswell Record.
The West Side people have started in
on an enterprise that is of great import- -
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Clocks
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Diamond Setting;
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and Watch Repairing Proffljtly
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Choice
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Nfttlonwl

aid

Efficiently Done
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Furniture,

Dsslu

In

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand roods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER.
Sii:illv. All work GUARANTEED.
CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

KM HAMMING il

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ill kln.l. of It ouch nnd Flnishad Lumber; Tcxu Flooring at th Iowut
Market I'rln-- j Wind. . vi and l)ura. Also carry on u general Transfer Business ami l In Hay and Grain.

C.

W. DTJDROW

Prop.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
j

Of

great strength.

Cconomy In their us,
Almond
Flavor as delicately
etcRoso
nrd dallclously as tho fresh fcult.

-

m

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opia- Ions, hamper-- h
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SPIEGEL3ERG

KEW MEXICO
President.
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J. D. Proudflt. Cashier.

E. A. FISKE, Vice Presidont,
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devoted to tie
Crowing interests of

f

the rlc"i and promising
awning state of New Uexico.

MARKET.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

AND MUTTON,

VEAL, PORK

KYEBYBODY WAFTS IT

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 27

DBLITEKT

E. YRRISARI.

Prop.

Special Engagement

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Noss Jollities:-- :
OF
IN

A QUICK MATCH

Easita Fe, New Mexico?

INTBODIX'INO

New Novelties,

Songs and Dances,
Musical Oddities,
Sparkling Comedy
AND

COMPANY

K

OF COMEDIANS.

ets.

Secure your
Price 75
scats at Weltmcr's.

COMI3STC--

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEFJ.

President
Vice Pesident
-

-

COTJITTRY
79

Irritated Lands (Imptoted and Unimproved) attraf Uvoly platted, for gale on Jour time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi He for tllnntrctod folderj giving full particular,

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

FMtory,

Wholosaln it lutull

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

ud

dar ftacond

A.

vonn

Mr

-- :

Gold and Silver

That pain under the shoulder blade is
dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
ago.
At Miss A. Muffler's.
.Dispatches from many points in LouisErom now on reduced prices cn all winiana as far nfrth as Baton Rouge, and
from Mississippi as far south as IJeauro-gar- ter hats and bonnets, also on feathers.
report tho ground covered with Call early and get your choice.
sleet and snow and the weather very
Tlie Midland barbershop and bath
.
cold.
,
rooms, situated in corner of Webber block,
everything clean, modem, and the best,
MEXICO TAKES A HAND.
8, cents;
shaving, 15 ecu's;
baths, 20 cents. Come and see me. SatSilver-Lea- d
I
to
lilted
the
Orra Kzporttd
isfaction guaranteed.
Klates Must Tay a High Duty.
Hahky C. Srt i.iz, Prop.
El, Paso, Jan. 21 For the past two
Book binding to the Queens taste and
days no silver ore has been imported
from Mexico into this country, though at American
prices at tho New Mkxican
in
of
ore
the
loads
stands
car
seventy
book binderv.
yards of the Mexican Central road in
Juarez (Paso Del Norte.) The cause of
this blockade is a new order just seiu out
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
from the treasury department, Mexico, month; brick house, clean beds, quiet
plaUng a heavy duty on all .high grade place, at 25,35 aud 50 cents. (Dinger
This is block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
ores exported into this country.
for the protection of smelting companies
First-clasand cheap job printing and
forced to establish plants in Mexico on
account of the emburgo placed on Mexican binding at the New Mexican company's
iead.
the
silver ore containing
Py
ruling establishment; the largest of the kind in
of the United MateB treasury department.
Heretofore the only tax paid to the New Mexico.
Mexican government on ores shipped to
this country was the regular state tax,
but according to the new order, ore running more than ninety ounces to the ton
must pay a duty of $4.4(5 on every $100
w jrth of ore in excess of the ninety ounces.
The ore must be assayed by a Mexican
mint and the duty paid before it can pass
to this tiila, and in addition to this tax the
DELICIOUS
shipper must pay for stamp tax on each
car lor.d. The new order is in direct conflict w ith the last tariff law enacted by the
Mexican government, and the American
owners of the seventy car loads of ore
now in Jaurez have appealed to the Mexican government for relief and for the recall of 1I10 now orders.

J'
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. Nl.
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Weeemy, per six montbs
Weekly, per year

HOW

ABOUT

A

" IT STARTED WITH

Actor Kvklie 1'kli.kw's hair is turning
white; no wonder; he still has Mrs.
James Brown Potter on his hand.
Suit good thing about polities in New
Mexico; tbe prohibition question dees
as yet bother mighty few people out this
wav.
Bishop Pottkb still persists that beauty
in women leads to wickedness. It must
be that the female portion of the bishop's
family muet be uly. Anything to keep
peace in the family.
Tim Independent at Lincoln has made
its appearance again. The connty seat of
the rich eonnty of Lincoln ought to sup
port a good weekly paper.

the Independent.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

condition of affairs
prevails at tbe several mining camps in
south Santa Fe county, and it begins to
look now as if a long season of prosperity
were in Btore for that region of remark
able resources.
A most gratifying

Tuts journal is no hero worehipper;
every public man will be treated by it as
it ia thouaht proper and right. In fact
heroes are mighty few and far between
these days and there is no use spending
much time looking for them.

Judge McFie and Clerk A. L. Cristy
seem to have incurred the displeasure of
that White Cap sheet, the Silver City
Sentinel; they very likely would not put
up. And such is White Cap journalism
fn Grant county.

How to Peal with Yellow Fever.
The auihori ties of Rio Janeiro have at
last taken a step toward dealing with the
vellow fever. They have ordered 20,000
death certificates printed. New York
Sun.
He Is the lluslest man lu the Country.
Mr. Holman is reported to be scratching
his initials on the dollars in the United
States treasury, so that none may get
away without bis permission. Chicago
News.

It

a Losing (lame to

Ought to Prove

litem.

The New York Democrats are playing a
desperate game, but the day of reckoning
for them will come some time. There is
no northern state, not even New York,
where such outrages upon the ballot can
be safely perpetrated.
Boston Journal.

Another lturro braying,
The Silver City papers are pounding
"
WE CAN STAND IT.
away on the soulless and tough hide of
TuE Denver Sun wants to know what the Santa Fe New Mexican.
Keep up
will become of the many ambitious, but your lick, hoys, it in stiid that steady
will eventually kill the devil.
picking
the
statesmen
for
throughout
unprovided
Chloride Black Hangp.
several Btates, should New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and Oklahoma be admitted
Discouraging a l'lous Kdltor.
into the Union. We do not know, and
Col. Shepanl has made application for
what is more, we don't care. We can space at the YVor d's fair grounds
to illusstand it. If they can not, its their own trate a daily newspaper w hich he proposes
to
is
If
there.
there
publish
lookout.
any feature
which the World's fair does nut need it is
a daily paper puBiished by Col. Shepard.
JUST AS SOON AS FOUND.
-Uiilcaijo Herald.
Til? New Mexican's advices from the
Kio Grande border, sent by a very active
A Great Moral Lesson From the Optic.
and reliable correspondent, are to 'he
Girls must learn to he discreet if they
Garza
of
Catarino
effect that the army
expect to maintain a good reputation
This
way of girls going out after night, or
Mexico
and
will march on the City of
other tune, to pick up a tellow, or to
take it by storm and proclaim Garza dic any
meet their beau, is not in good taste, and
tator, as soon and as speedily as the army can not but reflect unfavorably upon the
Las V egas Optic.
can be found.
girl who does it
SABE, SENATOR!

Senator Voorhees says, that there must
be no Bteps backwards on the tariff question. We agree with the gentleman from
the classic precincts of the raging
Wabash. No steps backwards towards
free trade, but many a Btep forward in
the interest of tbe American workingman,
the American producer, the American
and the American conmanufacturer
sumer. Sabe, Senator.
COUNTIES.

TWO PROSPEROUS

San Juan county in the extreme northwest and Eddy county in the extreme
southeast are rapidly filling up with a
very good class of settlers ; the fine bodies
of good public land and the extensive irrigation enterprises in those sections are
bringing about this very gratifying state
of affairs. Here is a condition that might
With great profit be imitated by some of
the other sections of the territory.
AN

ASSAY OFFICE

AT

SOCORRO.

Delegate Joseph's bill for the establish
of an assay office at Socorro should
become law. , Socorro is in the center of
one of the richest mining sections in the
territory. The territorial school of mines
is located there. There is no assay office
in this entire section of country, although
Socorro is tbe
one is badly needed.
proper point for it; the 52d congress
should act favorably upon this bill.

ment

THE

A Very Absurd lteport.
The report that Garz'i is about to enter
New Mexico, and that he has asrenta in
that territory raising recruits, is the next
tiling to absurd. He is, in all probability,
in the southern part of Texas, far away
from New Mexico. As for procuring recruits in New Mexico, the leading Mexican inhabitants of that territory have too
much sense to join hi.n, and the ignorant
people do nothing without consulting their
leaders. Denver Republican.

Anotlier Burro Added to the Herd.
The Las Cruces Independent Democrat
sizes up tho situation regarding the
discussion of the territorial finances as
follows :
Whenever
the Santa Fo ring is
tackled, Santa Ke kicks and yon bear a
roar from the 'frosty' corners of Republicanism to the 'sunny' realms of Democracy (as they exist in "the ancient.)
"The New Mexican and the Silver City
Enterprise are also having a little talk".
It begins to look as though Santa Fe had '
armed herself to repel attacks from the
south, and by drawing her old veterans
Hp in solid phalanx, bid defiance to public sentiment
ar.d stubbornly baltle
for the spoils wrung from the

s

.r Coughs, Cold3
.Modern Remedies?

H

:i

Democrat to the ranks in our last issue,
we thought we made no mistake in the
temper of our ally. The people are with
us. Right and justice are on our side and
will prevail.
The Santa Fe gang must
Silver City Sentinel.
go!

greatest

Mountain

Choice

Foot

M

satisfied

well

Clairette

Islije Best LaundrySoap inthe vorid
&nd 1 use It in J
ny vMiig &nd clenin,!.
CER

N.KFAIRBANK&COL ST. LOlifS.

THE

FISCHER BREWING CO,

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best flue calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more ahoex of this
than any other manufacturer, it equals hand
grade
BHWurt BhndB rostlnij from 4.M) to fi.0O.
OO (Jeiiuliio
the finest calf
l,
ffie
Biiuw wvr unereu tor ap.uu; ;tjuai
K
trouuu
which cost f mm $3.0) to $12.00.
Imported shoes
f A OO Hnnd-.SewWelt Shoe, fine calf.
The
best
comfortable
and
durable.
stylish,
shoe ever otTered at tills price ; same grade as cus
shoes costing rrom th.w to 9&.w.
Hhnei Farmers, Railroad Men
(CO 30andPolice
Letter Curriers nil wear them; fluoculf,
ijlwi
seamless, smooth lnsldo. heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year.
no better shoe ever offered at
ra 30 fine ralfione
Dbb
this price;
trial will convince those
who want a shoo for comfort and service.
shoes
25 and $.00 Worklnninan
CQ
trwm are very strong nnu aurauie. tuoho wuo
havfi irlven thorn fttrinl will wiir nnnrhpi-nifil- r
a
n ml SI. 75 school shoes are
sell
DUT9 $'.00
wornbytheboyseverywhere;
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.they
Unnd-Ncwe- d
shoe, best
IIbbCIU
iff Sa-- 2 $'?Q
Dongola, verystyllsh; equals French
Imported shoes costing f rom $i.W to $6.00.
S.OO nnil
Ladles' 2.50,
1.75 shoe for
Mlssesare the best fine Dongola. Styliahanrl durable.
Caution. See thatvuoW. L. Douglas' name and
outturn oi eiicn suoe.
price are suunpeu on
tTTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you.
TV. li. DOVUhAH, Brockton, Mass. &ld by

MANUFACrUCERS OF

3a

nniie)

J. C, Schumann.

ror the

of the prairies and valleys
miles of law

between Eaton and Springer one
hiindr'rt
canals have been built, or are in
conree of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of ten
itiiuiiiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In audition lo tho above there are
of land for sale,
acres
1,400,000
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the
railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

For full pnrticulars apply to

The Wabash.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirable route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
2sTB
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the vest, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Ik
Omaha, or Kansas City, at "your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
R P.
Secretary and Treasurer.
The Celebrated French Cure. routes, as follows.
Via, tbe Admiral air line, which is the
Warranted 1
IR.1.. A Nil I1HAB8 CASTINGS, ORE, COAI. AND LUMBEtt CABS, 8BA
line of the east.
to cure
APHRODITINEri short
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
Is Sold on a
mo. mixers, giiates bars, babbit metals, column
made with all eastern and southeastern
is
POSITIVE
routes.
GUARANTEE
AWD IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
to cure any form
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
of nervous distimes called ''the windy city."
ease or any disREPAIRS ON INNING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
order of the generative
connecting at that place with the lake
organs
of either sex
shore last trains for the east.
whether artRina
BE.FORE
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
from the exces- - AFTER
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
use
of Stlmulanti, Tobacco or Opium, or most beautiful city, where eastern lines
sive
over indulconnect closely.
through youthful Indiscretion,
gence, Ac, such as Lobs of Brain power,
All, oi the above named points are
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the back.
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosreacneo, direct, only bv the Wnhsh nnH
tration, Nocturnal E mission H.Leucorrhoea,
direct by no other line running from the
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
west.
which if neglected often lead to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
Ask, for your tickets bv the WAV nf fhtn
C boxes for $5.00.
Sent by mail on receipt of line, and accept of them
FBA.TERNAL OEDEES,
by no other.
price.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given fot
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No 1, A. F. 4 A. M.
every $5.00 order received, to refund tbe money bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
if a Permmieiit cure Is not effected. We have for rates, maps, etc.
meera nn mo llrnt Monday nf each montb.
thousands of testimonials from old and young
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. MaC. M. Hampsok, General
of both sexes, who have been permanently
sons. Moots ou the second Monday of each
Agent,
0. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
cured by the use of Aphroditine.
month
Circulars
S 4 NT A PR COMMANDERY,
free. Mention paper. Address
ANTONIO WINSDOR
No. 1,
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
KnicMs Temnlar. Meets on the fourth Monday
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
67 Washington St.,
IIIUIII II.
Ul
CHICAGO, HJU
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
1. Hth denree A. A. S. K.
Meets on the third
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
For sale
uionuay oi FRon montn.
CLOSE FIGURING,
PAKAD1HE LOnKK. Nil . T CI O V
Meets every Thursday evening.
J. D. ProudSt,
N. 0.: J. T. NtMvhall." secretary.
AZTLAN I.OIIOil, No. 3, 1. 0. 0. K. Meets
MODERN METHODS,
every r nuay nijjnt
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GEIIMANIA
"
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. Meets
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Itauk K.of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
SKILLED MECHANICS
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
THE CELEBRATED
Mei-tsecond Thursday In the month.
Smith h Wesson Revolvers;
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 28 ,7, G. U. 0. 0. F
Meets first and third Thursdays.
ujacJa Guaranteed Perfect.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets
FOB
ana inunn
every sect-nACCUHAC, DURABILITY.
Planiinml specifications rurnlvli.il on ni
No.. 3, o. A. R., meets
uahlktun post. Wednesdays.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
nrsi auu inira vtcanesnays or each month,
plication. (;urreB"iiiiliici Solicited.
ind CONVENIENCE In LOADING
t'lt'.i ff of cheap iron imitation!.
Lower'nico .Street
Satlia 3, N. M.
Spnf1 for
Callocrnfl nnrf PrirnlLthi
" KSSON. Bui Inzfitilil. Mum.
K.lll'fll

Co.

W MBXIOO.

Hachine Comp'y

Albuquerque Foundry
hall,

Plumbing, Gas and
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Steam Fitting.
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"EL PASO ROUTE."
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.

lews Depot!
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ORLEANS,
Favorite me to the iiortli,
east and sontheast,
I'UIXMAH PAUCE SLEKPINGCAKS
dally
St. Loiiis and Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
lntjve.il
aso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Solid
change!
Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas-s
Equipment
1

PATTERSON & CO.
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FGleet.Whltei.HpermatorrhnuA
or any unnatural dlnrhin.b.ni.B
lyour dmireifit fnr a hntn.
BiR O. It cures in a few davi
witnoutthe aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
Kuarantccd not to stricture.
in universal American Curt.
Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical (Oo.L
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Grand Central Hotel,
Socorro, N. M.
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PUB UA.Z.

P or sale by A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

SURE CONNECTION.
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CWLITE LIM

Upper San Francisco St.,
OF
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B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket

Cen Pas.

Agt Dallas, Tea

BDYS CLO'HIKG.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

i
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IMPKOVjEMENT

COMPANY cover.

300)00

jBOBMUr

acres of MAGNIFICENT

ales marie of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Lire Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cart
of Horses at reasonable rate.

jjfaHffitTWlV

LAND in this MATCULESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY -FIVE CENTS PER ACRE!

or iBXther

particular., addreM,
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THE PECOS

IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
- - - COMPANY."

.-

Aet- - E' paso. Texas.
l' &rJi?ePot Jic.kftAgent..
'

ALSO

I'rtf.
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SALE STABLE!

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS

H.K. BKOWN,
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING Si GENT

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

The canal system of ihe PECOS IRRIGATION
ut the Government price, of
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KEEP IT.

Why is The

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE centPeWn
S3
BEST SHOE

of
MEXICO!
DC
T
T
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
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COS VALLEY !
NEW

$1.25
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Soap

Tired of It.
The Santa Fo New Mexican is getting
tired of the penitentiary, and says : "It
would be a measure of economy "to shut
tin the territorial
prison and send the
prisoners elsewhere, say to Kansas or to
will keep them at a
stato
other
that
any
reasonable compensation."
If the New Mexican's foresight had
been its good a few 3 ears ago, as its
"hindsight" is now, we might not have
had this penitentiary incubus fastened
upon us. The law authorizing its establishment was a great mistake, and its
passage was tiue in a very lame measure
to the influence of our Santa Fe contemporary. Of course, it will not help the
situation any to cite this fact now, but
the
old Adam" is not so thoroughly
worked out of us yet that we can entirely
suppress that sense of satisfaction which
conies from being able to Bay "I told you
so!" We presented facts and figures at
the time Ihe bill was pending, to show
that it would cost us vastly more to maintain our prisoners at home than abroad,
hut at that time the pen was one of the
things that Santa Fe thought she had to
have, even if it did come high, and if bei
wants in that line are now satisfied we
are glad of it, and are prepared to favor a
proposition lo abolish the iiiBtitutiou. and
let the city of Santa Fe have the grounds
ami oundings tor a sanitarium.
Kansas kept our prisoners betore we
went inlo the business ourselvi s for 20
cents a day, and would be glad to take
them now at JO cents or even less, while
it costs us by the present method about
fl.oO, or hlteen times as much as it would
cost to board them out. This draws from
the tax payers of the territory every year
au enormous sum of money which might
be applied to some useful purpose, but
which is now worse than waBted, because
the institution does us no goo:l, and has
given rise to more public scandals than
any other institution in the territory.
But aside from being a "rat hole" into
w hich we
pour money without any hope
of filling it, and a hot bed of scandal, it
does the territory a great deal of harm by
reason of the fact that convicts, when
tiieir terms expire, are all turned loose in
our midst to go into "business" again,
whereas, when they are sent as far away
as the Kansas prison, a very large proportion of thpin never come tack to the
territory. Ic is a bad job, all round. Albuquerque Citizen.

"Well, bovs, here's a volunteer

for the
ranks of the 'young guard,'
and we are
ready to show wnat's in us as an Independent Di mocrat."
When we welcomed the Independent

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

f

ih

Chilian
The
judge of crimes at
to have a very
Valparaiso appears
of real justice.
delicate
appreciation
mouths
from
He recommends
to three years imprisonment for the inur
derous Chilians who killed the Baltimore
sailors, but fur the American sailor, John
Davidson, who, struck a son of Chili with
a cobble Wone during the not which fol
lowed the assault upon the Baltimore's
men, be generously concludes that iiiteeu
years imprisonment in a South American
dungeon would be about the right thing.
Since these facts relutive to the result
of the Chilian tribunal's investigation
have come out, it is little wonder that a
very respectable element of the United
States is discussing tho probabilities of
war. Fortunately we have had at the
head of national affairs a very
man, discreet, yet of a race noted for
their bravery. In the coming very lew
days something is liable to happen nf.
Washington.

Good luck to

Farm Lands!

,

It will stop a Cough in tine night. It will check a Cold in i
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and euro Consuniptior if t;t! n t
Is in
"
afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save von ?
You
can't
lime,
Ask youi druggist for it, or write i
NlOO in Doctor's bills may save your life
? to W. II. Hooker & Co., 40 West Eroadway, New York, for book.
i
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m
m
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Bmaimil.U. B
For Bale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

JUSTICE.

to

WMMlllLIDGilffl

ENGLISH REMEDY,
TR ACKER'S
"''
and Consumption is beyond question the
of c!!t

Our Jrienils, the enemy, fought the
of statehood lor New .Mexico a
All contracts aad bills fur advertising payable question
monthly .
year and a half ago w ith all t lie venom,
intended to; piiblica'.lou
Ml communications
and dishonest
disreputable
must be accompanied by the writer 8 uaiuo ami bitterness,
as an ovnleuce tricks and down right lies at their comddress-n- ot
(or publieatiou-b- ut
tne
to
good taith, and should beto addressed should mand.
The question arises now : should
businu
editor. Letters pertatuiiw
N nw illliciK I'ruiuus Wk
addressed to
be forgotten or thould it be
the
past
Nitiico
Santa he, New
brought home to some of these birds who
Ol'tcfit
UGWS...Th..UVirlrTiri4 is th(i
managed that disreputable business and
aT.ei in New Mexico. Il ls sent to every Post
Oaice in the Territory and has a large ami grow-a- lied like Ananias about the men that then
circulation crniing the liitclngoiit and pro- supported the movement and fought for
gressive people of the southwest.
statehood under a first class constitution
with honest niiuht and main.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22.
Tiik prospects for the passage of a free
coinage bill by congress are daily brightening.
Kvkrv good citizen should lend Iiis
best effurts for the advancement of Ibis
city. Oo to work.

k COLD."

Can
afford to neglect it ? Can you triilwith so serious a matter? Aro you aware that

LITTLE JUST RETALIATION.

CHILIAN

DO YOU COUGH?!

Do you know that a littlo cough is a dangoro:ir;
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on t.
luw;s and far too often runs into Consumption and i
ends in Death? 1'eoplo suffering from Asthma..
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ail
toll you that
,

lie
jreien whiter v:iu!
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Tins central
('VI rv in
(n:s.
.tin region caught it in Ie- Kot:kv m
a giicoud Class matter at the cenib.
r, hut this month Ilia .Mississippi
nsniD. re rosr. umee.
valley section and eastward teems to he
'
l
othftr
the storm tenter. I n Tes..a
baths of si nscuirTtos.
t
cold lms pre1
extreme
eoutlicrn
pointB
Daily, per veek, by carmT
oo
i
earner
Daily, tKir month, by
1 Oil
vailed, and unusnul frosts in California
montli, by mail
Dtly, per
Daily, three tnuuth, by mail.
have urt'titly dun)a;eJ tho prospective
i oo
iu
fruit crop.
Daily, oue year, by mail
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PAKAGKAIMI.

She Was In for It Anyway.
take the Ia8t piece cf bread on
the plate." eaiil the mother to her marriageable daughter," yon won't bo married
for seven years."
The young lady broke the bre id into
two pieces and took one piece.
"That's better," eaicl her niieclnevous
brother, "that reduces Hie period to three
years and a halt."

"If jou

A Queer View of It.
"He is a very sick man."
"Yes, but the fact that he hangs on

3

a

?

so

FB BOTJTHERN AND DENVBB & EIO
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Koateof the Wert and Shortest line to
P icblo, Colorado springs ana Denver, nam.
8 VNTA

gloomy."
"I don't wonder.
self made man."

very

He calls himself

Mountain

K. Twltchell

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

j

Max. Frost.
Geo. III11 Howard.
W. 11. Sloan.

VKST1VK Oil ClItF OF fOi'OMS Oil COLDS,
IN BOTH THE OLD
AND YOUNO, IT 13

j

Avoid mhst Hut ions offered,

DENTISTS.

j

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Lime and Soda.

They will take it readily, for it is at- most as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A PRE.
UNEQUALLED,

j

D. W. Manley.
How Love Wears Itest.

She was beautiful and he loved her,
But her knowledge of grammar was
dim,
And for ' he." and "ehu" she invariably
Made naeof "her" and "him."

G, S. Slayton.

SURVEYORS.
Win. White.

In the Kick or Time.
Perhaps he niie.ht have looked over
Mull and Express No. 1 and 2 Dally except
The nick of time to slop the course of bladder
This failing and made her his wife,
s many.
and kidney complaints is when the orrans con
But she always ate peas and beans with a
y
cerned exhibit a tendency to grow inactive. The
0:30 pro
...SantaFe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lt healthful impulse toward activity tbntthoy re
spoon
First National Bank
10:10 am
I.v 4:20 p:n
Kspanols
ceive from Hostetter's Stomach Hitters rescues
And pie with a knife.
1:15 pm D.... Servlletta. ..D 1:20 pm
Second National Bank.
them from Impending danger, nml averts such
4:40pm
1:15 am ...Antonlto.Colo...
8:.6 pm
AlamoBa
8:60 am
dargcrous saladics as Bright's dleascnud dia So he Bet himself to forget her,
10:40 pm
Hallda
4:40 an
betes. Sluggishness of lue kidneys Increase a
And no longer to win her he tried,
8:30 am
12 05 am
Pneblo
4:4 am
10:40 pm ..Colorado Spring!.
liability to chronic rheumatism, gout nud drop-B- For he reasoned that wedded love was
INSUI AKCK AGEN'iP.
7:0 am Ar
and since the blood is IMtercd by
Denver
7:45 am
in its passage through tli'im, the operation ol
bebt
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
:45 am
the Hitters servos u doubly hiippv purpose. The
... .Ht, Louis
9:00 am
When with culture it is allied.
8:30 am Lv medicine nets without ex. liinir. llkn ihn fi.
4 00 pm 2dd.Douver,Colo....
J. W. Schofleld Co. Fire and Life.
of commeaee.
Malarial, t.vm.i'iifli-- .
Lv 10:H0 pm ....CMcago,lH. 2d d 6:30 am Ar stimulants
nervous
a;e
null
mvaiius
Ilueklens Arnica Salve.
tuoroluniv
I:u0 am lt relieved
am ....Pueblo, Colo
Ar 2 4
if.
hlnce
shockthe
of
advent
by
that
5:29 am Ar
Balida
12 25 pm
The bent Salve in the world for cuts,
malady, la grippe, it has been Widely de8:0 am Lt ing
LeadTiUe
Lt 1:i inn
monstrating its utelulness as a curative and liruises, sores, uleeia, salt rheum, fever
MERCHANTS.
10:00 am Lt preventive of it.
Ar 2 i am ... Pueblo, Colo
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
6:00 am
Salida
10:00 pm
6:80 pm
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi10:00 am .. ...Grand Jo
His
future.
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
He used to talk of heroes w hen a hoy
9:10 am Ar
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
Lt 6:40 pm
Ogden
s guaranteed to give perf :t satisfaction,
9:15 am Lt
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogden
And
Western
wilds
where lived the or money refunded, l'rice 25 cents Der
Lt 6:uo am .sanFranclgoo,2dday 7:46 pm Ar
h'or sale at C. M. Creamer's.
buffalo.
Seneral freight and ticket office mnder the
He used to plan to travel in far lands
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all inforA Practical View,
HARDWARE.
mation- respecting tlvrongh freight and ticket
Or noblo be, and great and famous
l'oeticus Here is a very fine rhyme
rates will be cheerfully given and thromgh tick
cars
Santa
Irom
new
ohalr
ets so'd. Free elegant
grow ;
setting forth the superior qualities of a
sleepers
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman
W. A. McEensle
between Pueblo, Leedville and Ogden. PassenBut then, alas ! how Heeling are our certain soap. Alas we live iu an age of
Ala
at
Pullman
take
sleepers
gers for DeuTer
dreams ;
E. D. Franx.
What would the minstrels
mosa Or DHUUtt UeriUS HUL'Uieu U) .sio!..!.
degeneracy.
J. T. 1IM.H, Gen. Supt,
How boyhood's early fancies soon give of old have thought if, with prophetic vio'er
sion, they could have pierced the misty
mitJGUISTS.
CLOSING OF HAILS.
He's settled now quite happily it seems veil of the future and beheld ouoof their
A. M.
p. a
As
ribbon
clerk
7
7:80
in
a
:80
big dry goods posterity wooing the muse to celebrate a
Mallolosing going east
7 :2b
10:80
Hail arriTCS from east
store.
6.80
soap?
stall arrives over Sauta Fe Southern
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Cynicus I don't know what they
Found a Way .Out.
"Her mother said she would be de might have tl'ionglit o( it, hut if the description of the minstrels of the middle
lighted to have me for a
did you say?"
"What
ages is any way near the truth they
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
"I was trapped. I offered to marry would not have been anything the worse
for being a little more familiar with soap
the old lady."
Palace Hotel.
than they were.
Exchange Hotel.
Chicago Marriages.
Lord d'MaBs They have some singu
Alamo Hotel.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
lar marriages in Chicago, I hear.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Santa Fe.
Bond Oh, I suppose so now and
About
then ; but as a rale they are plural.
MAI FROST,
Tlmitier House, Silver City.
IJaste all Around.
Attobbbt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
He They married in haste.
Moutezumu Hotel, I.as Vegas Hot Springs.
Slit And repented at leisure, I sup
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
RALPH B. TWITCHELL,
pose?
?enr rarmers netted lluo to txxt
tVhnrA Iast
for
aero
on
land
ni.T
Catron Block, Banta Fe,
that
fruit, grown
Attorney at Law.
He Noj their repentance was quite can be duplicated
for $30 per acre.
New Mexico.
as hasly as their marriage.
JEWELERS.
flv0 t0UB of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei
Whppp
A Little Girl's Experience In a Light
ton, wan grown on land ttio like of
imicig
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
can be bought for $15 per aero.
which
house.
0 ffl re in ratron Block. Collections nd search- S. Spits.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep
ng titles a specialty.
many oth-- products, s ich as
f IICI o sweet potaioos,
ers of the Gov. Lighthouse RtSand Beach, UUnrAmany,
tomatoes and earlv
.men., ana are oiessea witn a daughter, vegetables, net ten as large and larger profits tr.au
four years old. Last April she was taken fruit.
down with Measles, followed with a
EDWARD L. BABTI ETT,
tlle summers are cool, tho winters
OA RPHNTERS
Whoro
fillclu
warm, cyclones unknown and maLawyer, B&uta Fe, New Mexico. Otfloe Cafcran dreadful Couuh and turning into Fever. laria
unheard
of.
Black.
uoctors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, she grew worse ramdlv. Whoro ,ner0 the D('Kt opening In the wor!d
A Windsor.
until she was a mere "handful of bones". IIIICC for honest indnstrv.
To W. P. WHITE,
Then she tried Dr. King's New Disv.
&
Traffic
U. It.
8.
Manager, A.,T.
Passenger
covery and after the use of two and a half
DESKI l WALDO,
OrllKNUY V. GHIKItSOy,
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Immigration Agent, A.,T. & B. K. It. K.,
Attorney at Law. W ill practice In the several ur.
Hialto liuildiug, Chicago, 111.
courts of the territory. Prumpt attention given
lung's ew Discovery is worth itB
ta all business Intrusted ta bis care. Ollin iu weighs in gold, yet you may get a trial
DRY GOODS.
This railway passes through twelve states and
Jatron Muck.
bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug store.
territories, and having no lands of its own to soil
has no object in advancing the interests of aur
A Bad Memory.
special locality, or in giving any other than abOrnDsfeld, Lludhflm Si Cw.
reliable information.
It realizes that
Miss Hautong evidently for solutely
Snipper
T.
the prosperity of tho tsrmers of tho great south
X.
eONWAT,
west mi aus ornsperltv t" itselr also and Is thus
name
while
abroad.
got
my
Counselor
at
Silver
Law,
Attorney
City
willing to ni1 the ein in trunt as mur:li
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Ribbons What makes you think eo? naturally
as possible.
business intrusted to onr care. Fractlce in all
the courts of the territory.
when
used
to
she
Snipper Because,
RESTAUR NTS.
come here for gloves my name was Mr.
MuUer'aPlazft Restaurant.
Snipper, but this time Bhe called me
Clark.
E. A. FI8KE,
Notice for
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In sipreme and
Small Bait.
.'he. D. s. no. 3309.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special atMay I had no trouble getting Cholly
Land Oivick at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
tention glyen to mining and Spanish ami Mexican land grant litigation.
booked.
January 15, 18112. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-nBlanche Well, It doesn't take very
amed
settler has filed notice of his
MISCELLANEOUS.
largo bait to catch sprats.
intention to make final proof in support
will
be
of
made
and
said
his
claim,
THOS, B. CATRON,
proof
In Real Estate.
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,
Attorney
Reaser Broa. Feed, Hay ft Uoal.
Teacher What lie was it Ananias was N.
Banta Fe, New Mexloo. Practice In all the
on Feb. 20, 1892, viz : Maximo
M.,
Courts in the Territory.
ettuck dead for telling?
A. T. Grlgg, Furniture ete.
the e
se M sec. 1, tp 27 n, r
Dick Hicks Saying that the lots on 4e.
J Welrmer, Book Store.
He names the following witnesses to
his plot were only ten minntes walk from
his continuous residence upon and
Fischer Brewing Co. t Brewery.
prove
the station.
GEO. HILL HOWARD.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
J O Schumann. Bhoea.
o
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
Jose lues Escinibei, David Tafoya,
41. Associated with Jeffries Si Earle, 1417 P St.,
Strength and Health.
of
& Co, Ltyery Stable.
Patterson
Martinez,
N. W., Washington,
Santiago
D. C. Special attention
Esquibel,
If you are not feeling strong and healthy, Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
given to business before the local land court, the
C W. Dndrow Transfer
Team, Coal
general land ofllce, court ol private land claims, try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
to
desires
protest
Any person who
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the left you weak and weary, use Electric Bitand Lumber.
United states. Habla Castellano y dara ateucion ters.
against the allowance of such proof, or
This
acts
on
remedy
Liver, who knows of any substantial reason,
directly
especial a cupstioues de n.ercede y reclamos.
Sol. Spiegelberg, G.enU Furnisher.
Keferences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Uen. Stomach and
Kidneys, gently aiding
law and the regulations of the
Wm. a. KosecranB, Washington, D. C.I Simon those organs to perform their functions. under the
interior department, why such proof
Julius H. Gerdes, Gents Furnisher.
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormlck, If yon are afflicted with Sick
Headache, should not be allowed, will be given an
New York ; Hon. John VYasson, California; Pablo
will
Morton Commission Merchant.
John
find
reand
Las
you
Baca, esq.,
speedy
Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
permanent
at the above mentioned time
lief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial opportunityto
Washington, D. C.
e
B aln Bros., General Merchandise.
the witnesses
and
place
will convince you that this is the remedy of said
claimant, and to ofl'er evidence in
Sol. LowlUkl & Son, Livery Stable.
you need. Large Bottles only 50c. at C. rebuttaj of that submitted by claimaut.
M. Creamer's Drug store.
A. L. Morrison,
Agricultural
College, Las Cruces, N. M.
W. B. SLOAN.
Krister.
The Boston Four-yeOld
E. Yrrisart, City Meat Market.
Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Boston Post: Papa, said little
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker. Special attention given to examining titles to real old Tommy, I wish you would tell me
estate, examining, buying, Belling or capital;
izing mines or corporations In New Mexico, what ith a proverb 7
Ariz, ua and Old llexlce; also to procuring
His Pa Well, my child, here is one
patents f'.r mines.
that applies to you Just now : Speech is
silver; silence is golden.
There you go, exclaimed Tommy in
Would not tempt the bnsy
disgust,
hringin'
up that everlathtin
bUfctling, brainy American
WILLIAM WHITE.
to parr, with tho prict-losol
bimetalithm.
quethtion
V. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S, Deputy Mineral
treiiKuro ol good. heallU,
Surveyor.
whict he cftu gii ii and pre
A Personal Reflection.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
nrrvu hy the use of those
Medicines that pretend to do the
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
Why did the trustees of the Boston
tafi, Sure, Effective wid
land grants. Office in county court house, San- Public
Uufaillnt?
work of
The efLibrary drop Puck from the list of
ta Fe, N. M.
CHINESE
H most of
fects of II
papers?
Vegetable Remedies,
them are jasssflssJsasCJI w o r s o
with which the Rrcat
They thought Puck's motto Intended as
than the diseases they pretend to
a personal reflection on them.
Lee Wing Brothers
cure.Thcie is butone permanent cure
fools
these
mortals
be!
What
Well.it
anoedilv ana normanpnttt
for contagious blood poison, and that
does look that way, but nobody would Dure every form of Ncrvoti", chrouif, Private
is to be found in
D. W. MANLET,
and Scxutil liseae, Lost Manhood, Seminal
ever bave thought of it il they had kept Wenlnie i Krror
of Youth, Urinarv, KHnov aud
And it is the only
Mver troubles, ldueaseaof the Heart, Luhkb aud
quiet.
medicine that will
IJiroat, Difcases of ihe Blood or Skin, Disuse!
oT tlie Htnmaeh and Bowels, Klieumatitim,
Over O. M. Creamer's Brag Store.
Couldn't Take a Joke
permanently destroy the effects of
Paralysis. DyRpeptda, Constipation, Syph
OFFICE HOURS. - - 9 to Iff, 9 to 4
ilia, Gonorrhea, Gleet, mi l all weaknesses and
I don't think a man should be in diseases
MKItCURIiL iSD POTASH POISONING.
of any nt"Kn of the bodv,
humorous paper who can't
LKK WING'S reuiHennirowhore all othei
charge of
is a purely vegetable remedy,
It
Co
iNultarlon and examination free,
meauN fait.
take a Joke.
aud only a small hu;-- j of the remedies. Call foi
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
I should think not.1 But do you know consultation,for or wr to symptoms fully, enclosing 8ta;np
reply
most potent blood purifier ver
of a case of the kind?
.
O.
eLAYTON, D. D. 9,
discovered.
I do. I've seat number to the editor LEE WING BROTHERS,
'
BOOMS.
,
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
of the Sidesplltter and they've all been
IS34 Larimer St., DENVER COLO
v Xamr Building,
Cathedral St., Santa fa tent back.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa
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ATTORNEYS AT I AW.
B. Catron.
II. L. Waldo,
Kdward 1-- Uurtl)tt.
K. A. FlHke.
Qo. W. Knaebel-B- .

differently. He grows weaker
every day, and the longer lie lives the
greater the chance there is of his dying."
A L'lutleut Inebriuie.
"lit la drunk all the time is he?"
Yee."
"I should think ho would see ernikes."
"He always drinks Irith v
uud
there are no snakes in Ireland."
is

iepje.

i

Tho
oldest, best,
most reliable an A.
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
PubliHheg Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th lejrisla- live assent

1

My.

of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Uesourcrs.

Titos- -

"I think

Iteaion for Brooding.
'There are times when he

CITY 0:F SAInTTA
ATTRACTIONS

become listless, fretful, without energy, thin and weak. But you can for
tify them and build them up, by the
use or

long is favorable to his recovery."
3

usiness Directory.

,Smm Children
fmhm lowing
mm3 Too Fasti

E

AT T3E GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

PARK.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist. Invalid
and Health Seeker.
OFFICIAL DIltECTOr.Y.

Great altitudes furnish a
wlieru the respiratory organs are compelled
to be cxereised, and, consequently become!
TERRITORIAL.
larjrer und more eliieient.
Deloiitc in Congress..,
Anthony Joseph
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducim'
.L. hradford Prince iiemorrlme, as was the old opinion. Tlii
(lovonior
tact
At.
B.
baa been well establisbed by experienc
..
Thonius
Secretary
.Kdwurd 1,. Iiurtlett ami observation.
Solicit'irUeneral
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. S.
Auditor
Dcmctriu Perez
It. J. I'alen weather bureau, says:
Treasurer
W. H. Fletcher
"Santa Fc lies in the driest part of the
tViljutantlienurul.
Max Frost United States.
hee y liureau of Immigration
This region is extensive, but
Territorial Librarian
. F. Pino changes in form from
season to season.
Banta re is alwuys in it, however.
O. fl.COt'RT OF riUVATE LAND CLAIMS.
Cbief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice
T. O. Fuller, N.
Associate J ustice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice
W. W.Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kas
V. H. Land Attorney. .. Matt G.
Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
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Hist. Attorney
.S. Col. Tut. Rev
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W. W. Royle
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LAS CRUCES

Register
Receiver

DISTRICT.
S.

P. McRae

Quinhy Vance
ROSWELL DISTRICT.

W. S. Cobean
Frank Lcsnet

Register
Receiver
EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Roard of Edfoation,
Governor ,L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Aniado Chaves
Supt. of Public Instruction
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo hod existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
Fe
was
of Santa
founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have inudo tratiicovertheSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY OF

,

SANTA

FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
population is 7,850. lt has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity, lt has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may he
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
FOLIC

INSTITUTIONS.
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Keb'rv.
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April..
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..5B.0
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July ...
August
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US.

0

(5.

'.i

Nov....
Dee
..

material kept constantly in
view.

Juae. .
I
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between tiie coolest month
and the wannest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is ;j!L8, in
Company,
Fe, n;
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4IL4; Buffalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4:17; North
52.3:
find
We
Fe
that Santa
has the
Platte,
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Spring-field, lllinois,can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data forlSOl as furnished by tho U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, H.
51.3
Average relative humidity
of
miles
Averago velocity
wind,
per
hour
7.3
.'.m .T,F
01? the
"n "Top. of th. Santa F.
Total rainfal
r",rt f lt,,,tccl
16.73 T of th Hockv Mo!
ol nearly 7,u0j feet above th sea. The Sprlurs, sr3
) for ty
vJl i'
Number of cloudles days
1(15
th"l?c
cult.
eniirely cold, aud aro
!
Number of fair days....!
107 k.thlig
'"" of curouio diseas! 7b
MiillauuuMliiV''U "neuD,"tn'
Number of cloudy days
63
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Enirland. 25:
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

ADDRESS

h

Mexican Printing

-

m

u,

I

t

ico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 860
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
irom l,os Angeles,
l.UJL' miles; trom San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
Ihe old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1607 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be"
tween 1636 and 1680. Iu Ihe latter years the
Formerly riicrnls Hotel)
,, 'ommofllotis
and massive structure of tone the finest watcrlne-planIndians destroyed it. Fully restored ill 1710,
hotel west it aft
has
It
every convenience, and li elegantlv furnished and sunnllen
it had previously and after 16113, been the Allegli'.ie.
nie Springs aud Hotel sre locu etl un h bunch
ol tho main line of
sfst
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still JD les from
the Iowa of l is Vena., New Melico: Is readily accessible hv
telegraphl.no"
remains the oldest church in use in New ourpssseiiKer trains perday. It Is cx:e aivt-l- used ssar, .tine and
bvtrMconUnantal
Utlilng
place
'
W
Mexico.
S'e" ' "''' ''k'aM,rt'' "nu lu1"1 sccaers from every part rtts
The walls of the old cathedral date in part cooutry
k'" W LM Vcg " 1Iot St"'11'" 00 "ie ' 411 couf " stations. Bound trip UbkM
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the from SauSa'f if
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
1 lie llistoral
are:
Society s rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetcryof Our Lady of the Rosary; (lie
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
thcG. A. R. of New Mexico: St. Vincent's!
hospital, conducted by lie Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school: the In- -:- :dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Ludy of Light; the Itamo-na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

jsailll

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL.

Among the more important public institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexicn orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal rcsidenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cuapelle school.
s
and many others, including
hotel
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
accommodations, and several sanitary in- vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerpleasure and profit. The various spots of
RESOURCES.
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in the divide route; Monument rock,
taking
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
up in picturesque Santa Fecanon; the Atec
acres and a population of 1G,010. The prin- mineral
springs; Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildelunso
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
The valley soils art especially adapted to pueblo,
the Rio Grande.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
Patronize the New Mexican for all
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- sort of fine and cheap Job printing; larg- per and gold, in veins as well as in the form est and best
printing and book binding
New Placers
of placer gold,
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- establishment in the territory.
ly noted for their richness.
THE
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Com- -

,','J.U
4:1.4
H'1.7
iu. a

Oct..

Com-

plete, first-clobindery connected with the establishment. Killing: and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

.. ih.j

Ism

MEDIUM

-:

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

...47'llj
a

1557
1558
ISS',1..
iS'.tl)

:-

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds or lcfral and commercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons,
ttiz new steam prceses
are kept constantly in mo
tion.

A. L. Morrison
W. M. Merger
DISTRICT.

ADVERTISING
The

FE DISTRICT.

Register
Receiver

-:

New Mexi-

The annual monthly values will show the
V. S. LAND DEPARTMENT.
distribution of temperature through the
Edward F. Ilobart year.
Surveyor General
Register
Receiver......

:-

FE.

,the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold ami fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
me niouniain sine, it is tree Irom all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Su'rh water is
a great boon anywhere ami at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special valuc"

175.

CLERKS OFCOCRT.

:-

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as How through this deep cut in

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice SupreineCourt
.las. O lirien
Associate Justice 1st District
K. P. Heeds
Associate Juslice 2d District
W. I). Lee
Associate Justice 3d District
J. li. McFic
Jus. O lirien
Presiding Justice 1th District
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
Associate Justice fltli District A.. A. Freeman
The annual temperature varies but little
Clerk .Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy from
year to year. The following tables tell
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
the tale:
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
R. E. Twitcbell
ANNUAL
WEAN.
YEAR. IaN.ST.W. MEAN.
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
San Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. II. Whitcnian 1X72
.17.9
1SVJ
Socorro
W. S. Williams S7:i.
4s. 5
isk:i
W. A. Hawkins 1S71
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
1K.H1
IX.O
1st District
'M District
3d District
4!h District
Oth District

f HE

The

San - Felipe
-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev llerlco
1UKSOIHENT.
TRIfTLT riRITCLAM.

RBFITTBD

A Hi) RBrfJBNISHKD.
TOURHTr BEADOC1KTIU

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at Ml

Train.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FA.MILIE8 AND
LARGS PARTIES.

w.6o to

i.oo

pr oy

Qt.

W. MEYLERT

Propt

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and.other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
ine requisites ol a climate curative or
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature liirht anil sunshine.
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities Interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation may bo liad rtod the social advantages
are good.

An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2.000 meters." somewhat mors
than 0,600 fet.

y.

THE ONLY CURE.
For Nenrom Proitratlon,
nntanrl Phv.lni, li.kilitir Vital J
O
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain In
Ner-

fjCCy

theIaek,Oold Hands or Keet.
Uatl Circulation, iihio Lines
unuor me icjeji, nmpiei
f ft I h
and all other rJerrous or
FA1IEII
mooa u meases in en
itM'k. Stir
or set. They mnko
mrAT D.'raniri'i
restore tne no
oub
System,
Itimiiro Clond nr
Pant Krroirt. thoiilii
t oner takt UH.MOI1H-Hush or
Ton In I'ltU. the
Korvo
Health
CrtfttUr Rentffer, AOccntf
l vial.
For aalr b Urusr- p tit by malf.
or
Ut,
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

HOBB'8 MEDICINE CO.,
AX FKAXCnCOorCDleASO.

j i

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-
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SICK

BRIGHT FUTURE,

FRUITLAND'S

s

Little Talk Willi tlio Mannifrr of a San
.1
in Cttn ll -- :in:tker St;lti Far mors.

(iencrally sp''ukii.(!, it has been the
custom in New Jexico to IjiiiM n town
first and look to water and irriiitfng
In other word?, the
ennuis afterward.
nutnru! tJTi iln rn 'V" nf ninlert ;lk ilic niodern
the v,ro
way bus craped
even in town bui dmi:.
This isn't the way they do lliinis, how-- 1
ever, up in the blnuiuini! S.iii Juan region
of the coining "snm-liinslate," jmlniriK
from what Air. r . J . tooikie says, mis
ircntleman resides at 1' nullum!, a new
on trie
n.w u in Nin Jmui
juuii
river, and lie is the imuinuer of the Ani-- j
&
Mm Juan Canal comman, L i'hita
hit ked by l'eiinsyl-vani- a
pany, an enierp! i
c.ipital. This I'aual heads on the
river n 'i,r Junction City and runs thirty
miles oown the valley, and at Fruitlnnds
it will supply water for 10,000 ai res. It
ousts $7j,oo0, or 17.60 an acre to place;
this land under water supply. When the
water is once on there is not an acre but
will ri'mJilv sell for
73, hence one can
fee what' loon heads these l'eiinsylva-nian- s
have for business.
A large force ol men is at work on the
canal and it will he finished ibis spring
before seediiiL' time. A bi;; ditcliin lna-- i
At one
hine is at work in the valley.
point rock was encountered for about a
of
canal
the
toe
and
hoildmu
mile,
Dr. CoolkUe,
tliroiiL'h I lua cost. 2.i.0;H.
of Pennsylvania, is a brother of the manager of tiiH enterprise and is largely in
.Mr. Uoohdge says
cre-f- il
in ils success.
he and two others came to !San Juan
a
county five years ago and now their
colony numbers twenty-thretiiriny farmers and others from thetj'mker
state are constantly tindiog their way into
northwestern New Mexico.
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For

those complaints take Simmons
Liver Regulator. It keeps tho stomach
1 oar
and prevents any of tho above poisons
from getting in tlio system, or, if there
already it will drive thorn out, no mattei
and
how strongly rooted or
you will again havo good health and bo
happy.
Havo you a pain In the sido, Imc-- 01
? It is not rheuunder tho shoulder-blad- e
matism but dyspepsia. Take Shu mom
Liver Regulator.
Does your heart throb violently after
It is not
Unusual exertion or excitement
heart disease, but indigestion.
Liver Regulator.

Take Simmons

"As a matter of enweived duty to humanity I
wish to bear my testimony tn the unihiini
virtues
of Simmons Liver Kri'iihtor. If people could
only know what a splendid medicine it is there
would be many a phy.ii iaa without a patient and
donor's bill saved. I conmany an interminable
hail, for
sider it infallible in mal.iriai infection.

physical wreck from a
many year, been a
of complaints, all the onternwth of
combination
and, even under the skillful
malaria in mys-steV.
hands of
r.
("ones of this city, I had
despaired of ever hemp a well woman aain.
Simmons l.iver Regulator was rerommended to
I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
In
thing that ever did me any pood. I persevered
its use and lam now in perfect health. 1 know
your medicine cured me and I always keep it as a
reliable 'stand by' in my family." Mrs, Mark

j.

Siipt. Pycr has been Instructed to take
up u hirfe quantity o linht Bteel rails, on
hiti liiviMmi, and to replace them hy heavy
raiii, nliii'li looks as though the liht
rml.1 would tro tn the Cerrillos road.
Las
Wihis is tnni'li interested in this proposed
mm), ns it would result in considerable
reduction in the price ol (Jerrillos coals,
and it is much to be desired that the
rrm.t, at this time, is a no. Las Vegas
Optic.
You've no Idea
Uow nicelv IIootrg SaMnarili hits the
needs of people who feel "all tired out"
or "run down," from any cause, It seems
to oil up the whole mechanism of the body
so that all moves smorthly and work be- j00t--

Hood's Pills act especially upon the
livar, rousing it from torpidity to its natural duties, cure consumption and assist digestion.
District Court.
The jury in (he Montes y Vigil murder
case from San Ildefonso failed to reach an
hours delibagreement after twenty-fou- r
eration and were discharged. The jury
stood 8 to 4 for acquittal. In the case of
the U. S. vs. Coca, charged with violation of the election laws in Taos, the jury
also failed to agree, standing 0 to 0 for
conviction and acquittal, and they also
were discharged.
The U. IS. grand ju'y brought in a
milliner ni indictments this iorenoon.
Tho case of the territory vs. Jack Kerr,
charged with the killing of Kennedy, a
cook at Ci rrnlos, last month, was called
lor trial this morning and a jury from the
original panel was obtained without pith
cuitv. The nrisoner sets ud self defense.
Hon. T. Ji. Calron and J. II. Purdy ap
Ibis case will
pear for the defendaut.
go to the jury sometime this afternoon.

That shortness of breath is dyspepsia.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Health demands a healthy liver. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia
Mm. Itnrtlett at Work.
Ray. Camden. Ala,
and indigestion.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, of the World's Col
umhian commission, writes Mrs. Dr,
Harry AVahlu AVorse.
WETFOROLCCICAL.
Kellogg, chairman for San Miguel county,
from
news
Phillip's college, nit she has been organising committees
O'.icb or Ohskrvhh,
SantaFe, X. M., Jan. ,21 1S91.I
New
where
Harry m Socor-- o,
Exeter,
Hampshire,
Dona Ana and Grant coun
S5SS5
Waldo was injured while practicing in tits; that she goes now to Valencia and
2 S.S 5 5
w
the gymnasium, is to the effect that the Bernalillo, hence she w ill come to San
Miguel. She will telegraph Mrs. Kellogg
JJ
young man passed a bad night and was three
or four days in advance ot her com
3 ' S?
worse this morning. Judge Waldo passed
,
3
ing to Las Vegas. Uptic.
to
en
niiiht
route
Inst
Lumy
junction
MC
t'lrudv
2
-0
.m
b 00
X 1 '
Better Wake Up.
NK
rlouills Exeter. He was furnished with a special
f :00 ..
:;:i
train as far east as Chicago. .Mr. Twitch-el- l
Hadn't Santa Eeans who want to see
lUHXinilml
'ie neerHliire
2
Minimum Temye-atui- e
to meet him,
to
went
train
the
regular
ot
proper provision made for health seeking
Total lreciiitatiou
hut found he had gone on east. Hr.
II. B. HBasKY, Observer.
visitors better wake up? The Albuquer
Note T indicates pre. ijutatiou iuaiiireciable. Symington took the early train to Lamy,
and npoii meeting Judge A'aldo was que Citizen says :
"The stock for the Albuquerque sani
urged lo go through to Exeter wl h him,
which he agreed to. Some fears are felt tarium is being rapidly taken, and the
a
of the stock w ill soon be subscribed.
hole
lest the news of Harry's death will
This is an enterprise deserving solid en
be wired them before they reach bis bedside.
couragi uient. It will do much to help
build up the city."

m.

Hotel

Exchange

STATEHCOD FOR NEW MEXICO.

So'ivlicast cor. M..za.
.
SANTA FF,
JJ. M,
ocalcd.

tentialj

Reli:!eJ.

Ent'rs'y

TEEMS REASONABLE.
Fiate

Special

by

the Week,

J.T. FOHSHA, Prep.

ah t toft
TABLE

TIMT-- l

November

Iu efler r 'Velnesday

S TATIONS.

Ar
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p
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3:50'
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8:i0n
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CONNECTIONS.
A..T. & . F. Railway for all
ALBTTQUKRQUr
points east and south.
Arizona
PRKHCOTT jrxCTION-Presr- ott
Ontral railway, for Fort Vthlpplo aud i'ree
oott.
8 A BBTOW

AnoU8,

rollfnnila Southern ralfway (or
lii'Koaud other aiuttit in

Han

poiuts"

OJAVE
outhern Pacific for Ran Franelsro,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars

'

Bo cnanirem mflrte tiy Bleeping rar pftspenKen
ity, or
between Kau ran el urn mid Kansas
Han Diego and Los Angeles and Ci.lcago.

The Grand Sanon of

the

Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
and a tae ride thence of but twenty
eprlrgs.
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Of at Flagstaff
nd hunt hear, detr and wild tnrkey In tho
furefttii of the Han Krancisce
magulflrent orpine
visit the aucient ruins of the
moimtalet;

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. B. Gabkl, General, Enpt.
w
A

Bissau, Gen. Fans. Agt

Suck,
Emy S. VanUeu.
Aift.,

Albuquerque,

A Wlae Selection.
The appointment of F. W. Clancy to
of th House
Chairman M
take charge of the case for the people livI'll leri itrie writes Col.
ing on this land grant before the court of
Pickett.
claims at Santa Ee is a w ise selection. He
is one of the best lawyers in the territory
Col. If. L. Pickett, of Silver City, at and has devoted years of study to land
presmt a visitor here, is in receipt of a casts in JNew Mexico. Albuquerque Cili
letter from Hon. J. E. Washington, of zeu.
e
Tennessee, chairman of the house
itOUNt) AHOUT TOWN.
on territories, v hich reads as follows :
A local bureau of "information
for
IIOI'SK ok Rkpreskntavivks, U. S.,
health seekers" ouyht to be established
Washington, D. U., Jan. 8, 18U2 f iu Santa Fe.
To II. L. Pickett, Ksq.
The Athletic club is discussing the
Mv fear ti r : Yours received. Perof erecting a club house of their
sonally, 1 am heartily in favor of the ad- question
mission ot New Mexico at an early day. oivn. Wise scheme.
1 think
such is the sentiment of the maAll along the line things begin to
jority of the bo'.i- - e. I have conferred with brighten for the capital city. The coming
Mr. Joseph.
He agrees with me that
ihere is no necessity for n delegation from spring and Bummer will prove a season ot
Ne Mpxico to appear before the house genuine progress.
committee, but tharwhen the bill reaches
Jeweler Spitz' force is hard at work on
fie senate committee it would be well to
those filigree annual passes for Hon
tiring all the influence to bear possible,
inasmuch as the senate has heretofore Otto Mears, of the Rio Grande Southern
been luitiiie to your admii-sion- .
Very road. He ships the firct installment of
J. E. Washington.
truly jours,
sixty to Denver ihis evening.
The ladies who have been invited to
Don't tear your entrails out with pills
in the fancy dress feature of
and purgatives. Take Simmons Livir participate
the forthcoming Vieflna supper and dance
Regulator.
at the capitol, are requested to meet at
'Jlie ImliHtl Kchonl Tract.
the home of Mrs. J. D. Koch, at 3 o'clock
The indications are that the fruitgrow
Saturday afternoon.
The city board of health seems to be
ing industry and truck farming in the
Santa Ee valley will be more profitable determined to do its full duty toward
this yiar, and henceforth, than ever. The making Santa Fe the healthiest of cities
activity prevalent in the adjacent mining now let the council improve the city
camps, not only in northern New Mexico garbage cart facilities and appoint that
lint also in southern Colorado points to
special health officer.
thiB fact, and especially is the southern
The members of the International Press
Colorado region likely to draw heavily
upon Kanta Ee for supplies during the club league left San Francisco on the 20th
and will visit Sacramento, Fresno, Los
coming spring and summer.
Over at the government Indian school Angeles, San Bernardino, Riverside and
are 100 acres of as fine fruit and farming
A dispatch came to hand
Imik! hh cmii he found in this hptnihlnl vul. San Diego.
ley. Could it be placed under irrigation last night saying they would arrive here
ibis season the products thereof would on Tuesday next. Everything should be
not only sullice to provide the institution
got in shape for their hearty welcome.
ith supplies of this sort, but everything
Citizens having private conveyances
of a surplus nature could be Bold at excelshould turn them out and place them at
lent prices.
For more than a year the depnttment the disposal of the committee on Tuesday
bus promised take action on the question so that the visiting editors may have the
w ater for
of developing urt.
supplying use of them. It will require every con
this land. dx months ago instructions
vevance in town to effectively handle the
w ere received to
get estimates on the cost
The committee, consisting
of sinking such a well, and dailv since delegation.
have orders lo go on with the project been of Messrs. L. A. Hughes, J. D. Allen and
expecti d hut like the triulrional letter, C. W. Dudrow, should be notified at once
In the meantime
they "never came."
the spring season is rapidly approaching. by all w ho are disposed to lend their ve
It is the hope of manv citizens who ap- hicles for this purpose.
Tho first passenger elevator ever started
preciate the advantageous location of tln
insiitiitinn, and the possibilities of deriv- in New Mexico was set in motion at the
a
neat
income
from
this
that
tract,
ing
the department will not permit spring tn Webber block yesterday, and a dozen or
come before definite action is taken in more small boys went up and down on
this mutter.
It is confidently believed the first trip. The steam plant which
ihat 1,000 feet will develop artesion water
this elevator is of the Crane
at that point. The chance of such a sue operates
cess is worthy the government's prompt- latest improved pattern, and it was put up
and set in motion by Mr. Holtslander of
est action.
Denver, who brings letters from Walter
l,")kA Like Bliftiiiefis.
J. Davis to friends here.
It looks, now, as if the road is to be
B. G. Wilson, representative
of the
built from Cerrillos to San Pedro, by the Continental Oil
company, has been en&
Santa
and
that
Atchison, Topeka
Fe,
gaged all day at VVedeles & Eldodt's mak
at once. Engineer Becker, who suring exhaustive tests of various grades of
the
is
on
his
and
route,
veyed
way here,
kerosene sold here, with a view to demonstrating that the oil is of the regulation quality and just what its brand calls
for. He insists that people who complain
of poor oil should look better to the care
of their lamps, and says the difficulty is
MISS A. MOGLER,
certainly not with the kerosene.

-

N. M.

A. Q SRELAIMO, Jr.,
V

at 10 o'clock Last
W. Exouraluu Id It.

t

&

Night-1- 1.

Considerable excitement was occasioned
here this morning by the report that the
Raymond & Whitcomb excursion, in this
itv yesterday, had been wrecked on the
Atlantic & Pacific road.
Vigorous use of the wires brings the
New Mexican the following facts:
.Near lilue Water, about 100 miles west
of Albuquerque, the New England excursion train collided with the regular east
Dound passenger train, (No. 4i, at 10
o'clock last night.
Both engines were
wrecked, and five of tho train men were
killed outright. These are the engineers
and firemen on both engines ard a con-- 1
uuctor. iheir names can not be learned.
None of the passengers were seriously in
jured.
Army Order.
The president has sent the following
to the senate: Capt.
nominations
army
F. B. Mosely, assistant surgeon, to be
major and Burgeon ; Lieut. Col. John J.
Upman, 3d cavalry, colonel: Major Eu
gene B. Beaumont, 4th cavalry, lieutenant
colonel; Capt. Suudford C. Kellogg, 6th
cavalry, major; FirBt Lieut. Robert Lou-do5th cavalry, and John tr. Ballance,
.'zd lntantrv, to be captains; Second
Lieut. Kobert t. Murine, zd cavalry,. Arthur T.Cortue, 2d artillery, and Win. S.
Pierce, 2d cavalry, to bo first lieutenants.
So much of paragraph i of special or
ders No. 11, January 14, headquarters of
the army, as relates to Capt. Wells Will-arcommissary of suojistence, is revoked,
and he will report iu person, without de
lay, to the commanding general, department of Texas, fur duty as chief commissary of subsistence of that department,
relieving (Japt. Uharles r. Jbagau, commissary of subsistence, on or befo-- e January 22, of that duty and aB purchasing
and depot commissary of subsistence at
Sao Antonio, lexas.
Instructions havo been issueu from
headquarters of the army directing the
preparation ol oan Diego barrackB for the
accommodation of six companies of infantry, oue of cavalry and one of artillery,
Coniinff Tuesday.
The Press League delegates will arrive
here from the Pacific coast at 3:30 Tues
day afternoon next and remain until 9:30.
There are ninety-fiv- e
personam the party,
Miss
including Mrs. trunk Leslie-WildKate Field and other journalistsof nation
al reputation.
Traveling Passenger Agent
Burnett wires this information and it can
be relied upon.

PKKSONAfi.
Rev. Henry Forrester is up on a visit
from Albuquerque.
H. D. Soden, of Minneapolis, representing the NatioBal Benevolent Insurance association, is interviewing local
OJd Fellows.
James M. Allan, of Chicago, largely interested in mines in Socorro and Santa
Fe counties, is in the city on a visit to his
brother, J. D. Allan.
Tony Neis is up from Cerrillos on court
business. Mrs. Neis and son have gone
to Fort Smith, Ark., en a six weeks visit
to Mrs. Gen. Bonneville.
Fred Lewis and wife, of Espanola, are
visiting friends in the city. Mr. Lewis
thinks of engaging in merchandizing in
Rio Arriba county at an early day.
At the Exchange; C. D. Soden, Minneapolis, Minn.; Wm. F. Hill, J. Turner,
Las Vegas; Tony Neis, D. Groshara,
Eichard Mathews, C. A. Whited, Cerrillos.
E. A. Vorhang', hotel man at Amargo,
is in town as witness before the U. S.
grand jury. He reports eighteen inches
of snow on the level in his mountain
home.
At the Palace: Sam E. Green, St.
Louis; J. M. Allen, Chicago; Tony Nei,
Cerrillos; Miss A. S. Hanson, Miss I. T.
Howell, Philadelphia; W. L.Tucker, New
York; II. A. Soden, Minneapolis.
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colora''
do paler n
Pinking and stamping done; embroidfine wools etc., at Miss
materials,
ery
a
- .
mugier a.

RECENT ARRIVALS

At No. 4
BAKERY.
Car Mountain
Car Pride

), ,.W,
-

Kit hast of all in Leavening Power.

i'eeus National l'ark.
Dkpartmhst of thk Interior,

reservation, reserved from entry or settlement and set apart as a public reservation bv proclamation of the president
dated January 11, 1892, as provided in
section 24 of the act of congress, ap
proved March 3, 1891. Commencing at
the standard corner to townships seventeen (17) north, ranges thirteen (13) and
fourteen (14) east, t,New Mexico principal
base and meridian) on the fourth (4th)
standurd parallel north ; thence norther
line between
ly
along the range
ranges thirteen (13) and fourteen (14)
east to the closing corner between
ranges thirteen (13) and fourteen (14)
eust on the tilth (6th) standard parallel
north ; thence along the said fifth (5th)
standard paralell to the southeast corner
of township twenty-on- e
(21) north, range
thirteen (13) east; thence north six (U)
miles ; thence west twelve miles; thence
due south to the filth (5th) standard
parallel; thence westerly on said fifth
(5th) standard parallel to a point due
north of the northwest comer of township seventeen (17) north, range eleven
(11) east; thence south to the fourth
(4th) standard parallel; thence westerly on Baid fourth (41 h) standand
seven
north
narallel
ard
oue hundredths (7 02) chains to
sixty-tw- o
the nortwesl corner of township sixteen
(10) north, range eleven (11) east; thence
southerly on the range line between town
ships sixteen (10) north, ranges ten (10)
and eleven (11) east, three (3) miles and
hundredths (3.43)
three and forty-thre- e
chaius to the corner of sections thirteen
nineteen
(III) and
(13). eighteen (18),
i24) ou said range line; thence
twenty-fou- r
easterly along the section lines to the
range line between ranges eleven ( 1 ) and
twelve (12) east; thence northerly three
(8) mileB and three (3) chains to the
fourth (4th) Standard parallel north;
thence easterly on said fourth (4) btand
ard parallel eight (8) and tilty hundredths
(8.50) chains to the standard corner to
township seventeen (17) north, ranges
eleven (11) and twelvo (12) e9t; thence
northerly on tho range line to the southwest cor.ier of towtiBhip eighteen (18)
north, range twelve (12) east; thence
easterly on the township line Bix (0)
miles one and six iiuuureains
ti.uo;
chuins to the southeast corner of township
eighteen (18) north, range twelve (12)
east; thence south six (0) miles to the
fourth (4th) Standard parallel north;
said
fourth
east
thence
along
place
(4) Standard
parallel to the
of beginning.
Excepting from the force
land
all
of
the proclamation
and effect
which may have been, prior to the date
thereof, embraced in any valid Spanish or
Mexican grant, or in any legal entry or
covered bv anv lawful filing duly made in
the proper United States land ollice and
all mining claims, duly located and held
according to the laws of the United States
and rulee and regulations not in conuici
therewith ; Provided that this exception
sha not continue to apply to any parti
cular tract of land unless the entrymau or
claimant continues to comply with the
law under which the entry, filing or loca
tion was ma le. Warning is expressly
uiven in the Droclamation to all persons
not to enter or make settlement upon the
tract of land reserved.

John

W.

Restaurant!
Plaza
k Son

Sol, Lowitzki

MEN'S

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
STABLES--

.

Best Stock of Homes and Car
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail to
rlsltTESUQlTE INDIAN TILLAGE; three
Hours on the round trip. Special attention
co outfitting
travelers orer the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

COLLEGE OF

Oranges,

fflCUIM

AlSm MEOHANIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.

REUSED BROTHERS
ft h

DEALER IN

Santa Fe, N

twelve Professors and Instiuetois.

5. WELTMER

HIRAM HADLEY,

CTIsTO- -

&GtNT

H. B.

Cartwright. Prop.

C A.P3

MPUTE

HI!

4

I

MSI

Of

GLOVES
BOYS

IlOlllb

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit

AND

REPRESENTING

J.

ALLEN BROS.

t. MIIXEK, Pueblo, Cole.

Office opposite

Supplies

:

AND:

ALAMO

Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,

Job Printing.

Stock Brokers, Jllnoi, Banks, Ininrsnw
Companies, Resi Estate, Business M.n, eta
Particular sttentlon glysn to DescrlptlT Fan
pblets ot Mlnlnr Properties. Wt maka
spea
UltroCt ,

HOTEL

LOW PRICES,

'Stock Certificates
Bill Heads ol srery description, aad small Jot
Printing axtcated with oan and dispatch
Iitlmstes ilrsn. WorkBaltdtoordw. We us
the

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at tho heml of 'Fi lrtro
St., mouth of tlio (.'lUlicilraJ; the
Olily!totl 'or tooris ri tmtl
FINEST
truvcllnir nu'u. livat
a

L iii t'!i i in

&

Ii

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Gough, Pro.

aocominoiUUloi s.
to i.rtl-- stilti( ttv r
rates
psal!
.hi K.gutni tii '.DO ist' day.

liiiiil

FINE WORK.

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs! J. M.

Angele.

Ror

SHORT NOTICE,

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY'
FEED

CO.. Los

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

THE BOARD OP EDUCATION,

adquaters for School

MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

CLOTHING MADE TO OIUKIl AND
rKRFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
He

Pres.

MORTON,

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Bf

Classical.

Las Cruces, N. M.

News Depot!

ADOPTED

4

Address

M.

CLOTHING

Fresh

Nuts, Confectionary etc,
W Hot the Moit Complete Steok of
Fancy Groceries In the Territory.

Mechanical Engineering.

PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a llrst-elaSCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with tlO.OCD worth of reference books,
Three terras each ear Autumn opens Sept. 7; "Winter,
apparatus and machinery.
Not. 30; Bprllig, March 1. Entrance foe 3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding nt about 1S p; r month.

Ml Hamilton California Fruit,
-

'

It ofl'ors choice of four ccursoi

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

I

Santa fe, 1. U

BOOK, STATIONERY

MEXICO

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

FURNISHER

-

St,

IsTEW

r

Clothing: and Shirts Mad. to Order.
San fianclsct

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OR NIGHT,
1878.

ESTABLISHED

Soil and Hard Coal.

S"0

SANTA PE,

at Colorado sa

Fine McBrayer whisky
loon.

Waicliousp n:id Oflfc. Gaspar
Oi-tiAvenue.

itin Ml

d

r
in
JJlllUUiU.

Kclley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Nohle,

BfflES

rlnpoli

D. WJEtJNZ,

Secretary of the Interior,

JUS 1

i

mm

Arizona, OlBce of the Chief Quartermas
i i
ip
ter, Los Angeles, Cal., January 12, 1892.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
ollice until 11 o'clock a. in., Friday Feb
ruary 19, 1892, at w hich time and place
they will be opened in the presence of
attending bidders, for disinterring, disinfecting, boxing and removing remains of
The Kevost of all
Stoves! Tiie Clicapeat of all Heating Stoves! Tlie Best of all
soldiers, their families and others, together
Hoatl.ig Stoves! Tho Most Economical Ilca'lng Stovo over luventod and placed on the
with ttie headstones from the abandoned
World's Market. Wo call your attention to oar patent "Hageys King Ucatiiijr Stove,"
posts of Camp Crittenden, Camp VVallen,
made of the best Rimi-iiron, and lined with ( harcoal iron. Ornament d and suitable for
Camp Date Creek, F'ort Verde, Camp
bod room or parlor. We do not hesitate to Kay it is the bpst, cheapest and safest quick HeatGoodwin, Fort Thomas, Camp Hualpai,
er ever offered. Ir Is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
1'ort Lowell, 1'ort Mojave, tort McDowell,
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the 13 inrh opening at the top.
Arizona, and from Fort Cummings, Fort
It Is King neater because It will warm the whele room in five minutes. It is King Heater
Selden and Fort Union, New Mexico, and
no flro can fall from it. It is King Heater because tbo akhes do not need removing
because
delivering them at the nearest railroad
but once a mouth. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
station, all under the direction of this
hours in cool weather.
It is King Heat t '.pfnuxe the fire is everlasting.
ollice.
Full particulars aB to manner of
work, probable number, boxing, etc., can
ZMT.
3D.
be had on application at this office.
J. G.
C. LEE, Major and Chief Quartermaster.

ALSO

Car Dew Drop Canned Goods

the WORLD"

mm

I

FOR DISINTERMENTS,
Jan. PROPOSALS
Department of

14. 1892. The follow ing is a description
of the lands in the territory of New Mexico known as the Pecos river forest

HATS,
Flour.

of

fell

PURE

ABSOUUTEl

Car Patent Imperial Flour,

Hermosllla

it CHAMPION

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1839.

Ml

Pink Flour,

of the Valley

TJ. S.

FURNISHINGS.

SALE STABLE!

FANCY GOODS.
-

A Terrible

Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
shop one door weBt of Mayor Thorton's
residence and is prepared to do all kinds
of cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Upper San Francisco St.,
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings In this city,
and gives such well known references as
ales made of Carriages, Riding Hones,
Hon. E. A. Fieke, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Board and Care
PLAZA Sister Victoria, G, VV. Knaebel, Julius H. Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

MILLINERY
BLOCK

FIVE KILLED ON THE A. & P.

STANDARD PAPEB

The New Mexican

PRESCRIPTION'

LADIES' WRAPS,

JACKETS, CAPES, ETC.

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
The Latest In Fashionable

laities,

Dress Goods,

Misses' and Children's

Flannels,

Ftc,

A

Full Line of

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Elc

PfftU.GGIST.:

